
Anastasiia Ten
UX/UI Designer

EXPERIENCE

Teacher/Accompanist  |  State Music School

AUG  2010 - 2018, MOSCOW, RUSSIA

● Utilized effective communication skills to work with a team of
teachers to organize concerts.

● Broadened the knowledge of human psychology and behavior
● Strived to make music classes enjoyable and exciting for students.

Illustrator/Artist  |  Freelance

JAN  2018 - 2021, MOSCOW, RUSSIA

● Was involved in team projects such as building decorative
sculptures for book fairs, making animations, videos, zines, posters
for various festivals, markets and theaters. That helped to develop
communication skills as a team player.

● Demonstrated responsibility and ability to work under stressful
conditions.

EDUCATION

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, User Experience Design

JAN  2022 - APR  2022, VANCOUVER, BC

Schnittke Institute of Music  |  Master in Performing Arts
(Piano)

AUG  2014 - JULY 2016, MOSCOW, RUSSIA

BHSAD  |  Certificate in Illustration

OCT  2019 - JULY 2021, MOSCOW, RUSSIA

PROJECTS

Lead Product Designer, UX Researcher, Information

Architect, User Tester, Branding, UI Designer
JAN  2022 - APR 2022, BrainStation Bootcamp.

● For ten weeks, I worked on my capstone project “Performory”. The app
helps performing artists such as musicians and actresses/actors overcome

performance anxiety by improving memorization skills. Performory is a

platform for practicing different memorization techniques that involve

emotional, visual, associative and verbal memory. Not only does it help to

memorize big pieces of music and texts but also memorize them for a long.

tenastya@gmail.com

604-728-5493

https://www.linkedin.com/in/an
astasiia-ten

SKILLS

 Sketch, InVision, POP App, Figma,

Optimal Sort, Principle,

 Adobe Creative Suite

 (Photoshop, Illustrator,

 After Effects), Zeplin

PROFILE

Empathy and willingness to help
people made me choose a career
as a teacher at first. My passion
for visual arts helped develop
creative thinking and the ability to
communicate with people
through the language of art.
However, none of the professions
satisfied both the visual and social
aspects together. That is when I
discovered UX design. The
combination of humanity and
creativity made me passionate
about it. I believe my skills can
significantly contribute to this
field.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/anastasiia-ten
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anastasiia-ten

